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. Date: 8/9/87 

  

. Transmit the following in 
Tipe ia plaintext or code} . ce tes Beate leeree gh Teta dee 

  
“Vie AIRPED awa mvp enn (Priority) 

T0: - © DIRECTOR, FBI (62-109060) ~~. 

FROM; «SAC, LOS ANGELES (89-75)(P) 

RE: OrssaSsINATION _OF PRESIDENT. a —JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY - 
DALLAS, TEXAS, 11/22/63 ~ os 
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING 

  

Pi ReBuairtel dated 7/28/61 and Dallas airtel dated 
7/31/67. 

    

‘Siiueg SON Bernardino County | 
Sheriff's ice, Yucca y> California, whidh, covers 
Landers, California, advised on 8/9/67 that _JOHNARQIAND 1s __ 
a white male, born 6/26/26, 6', 180 pounds, with blond hair 
and blue eyes. ROLAND Lives alone in a secluded section | 
near Landers, California, and is a completely unstable 
individual. He suffers from a mental problem and constantly _ 
writes letters complaining that he is being bothered by. the spe 
Mafia and homosexuals. . a a 

Tt
 

ve 7 - On 8/12/66, ROLAND wrote . a ‘letter to the manager a 
ne of the Safeway Store in Yuccg-- mwhich was considered 

to be annoying in content. 3:.{ further advised that -; 
he has in the past accompanied Secret ervice Agents from 
Los Angeles, California, to interview ROLAND because ROLAND ; 
had been writing numerous letters to Senator ROBERT KENNEDY wo 
complaining that his mother was "shot by the cops" and was ° 
burned in some fire in Boston. 
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eer AP ets aes 3 : 

aS ’ ROLAND has admitted that he was 5 formerly confined Kon, 
“td'a mental institution and indicated that he lives ona ~“% not 
pension received from either the Veterans Sd. 

Eee "TBadvised that ROLAND is definitely a 
3 however, KOLAND is not considered to be harmful to 

himself. or others. +: fg : . 

SET UACB, “ ROLAND’ ‘is not being interviewed decause of. 
chis mental conditions. Wr eb; oat 
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